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Tonight Will Be
'Must' Meeting

For Politicians

Educators to Meet
Oct. 14; All Classes
Will Be Dismissed
Classes will be dismissed Oct.
14 for the First District Educa-

tion Association confet·cnce, Pres.
Ralph H . Woods announced Fri·
day.
The 82nd nnnuaJ teachers' meet·
ing will be on campus in the
Auditorium. Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, supcrintend<•nt of public
instruction, will be the featured
~;peaker.

..

FDEA officers are Mr. Brad·
ford D. Mutchler, principal o( Pa
ducah-Tilghman High School, president: Mr. Dooold Poyner, sup.
ervisor of Graves CouJJty Schools,
president-(•.le<-t; Mr. Jo~son White,
6Uperintendent of Lyon Coonty
Schools, vice-president: and Mr.
M. 0. Wrather, MSU placement
director, secretaJ"y.

ON STATE TOUR:

Louisville Symphony Coming Sunday
By Judy Hav-s
The Louisvtlle OrcheStra, e<m<lucted by Mr. Rolx..rt Whitney,
wiil give a concerl Sunday after·
noon al 2:30 In the Auditorium.
The admission fee will be $1.50
for adults and 75 cents for stu·
dents.
'l'he orchcstt·a has JS perform·
ances scheduled in various Ken·
lucky cities, and is touring the
slate on a grant from the oewty.
formed Kentucky Arts Commis·
sion.
The Louisvilla Orchestra was
one of the first .in the COWttry to
\\in state support. State fUDds
underwrite the concert tours in
Kentucky.
For more than n decade the
orchestra has enjoyed natiooal
and international fame. And. for
U1e last 12 years it has been uni·
que in the respect that It is the
only one with its own recording
business.

NEVER TOO COLD FOR FUN:

The orchestra was only a few
yoars old when Mr. Whitney
pioneered with it in the educational field , There were pe!'form.
anoes of compositions for young:.ters. matinees for high-school
students. and children's concerts.
or all its pioneering, the most
famous is the large-scale com-

Politicians to Speak
At Rally on Monday
Monday night will bring an
election rally at 7:30 en the
west steps of the Library.
A band will play for dancing.
Each candidate will make a
short speech to explain his
qualifications for office.
In case of rain, the rally will
be held in the Sludent Union
ballroom.

missioning and recording done by
the orchestra for more thnn a
decade.
Music authorities say no oth·
er organization has added so
much to the library o{ contemporary music.
The Rockefeller Foundation
donated $400.000 £or the commis·
!.ioning, performing, and recording of new music. Tv•o years 1at·
er the foundation added another
$100,000.
As a result, the recordings by
the Louisville Orchestra have
been heard around the world.
Proof of this came when a
group of musicians from the
Soviet Union visi~ Louisville to
hear the orchestra.

Last year wben the orchestra
reached its 27th birthday, more
people attended its concerts than
over before. And ()ll]y last year
the orchestra was :invited to per·
Conn in the White House Festival
of the Arts.

Tonight at 6 is the deadline
for turning in election petitions,
according to Ken Milligan,
chairman of the Class Assembly.
Petitions must be submitted
personally in the Student Coun·
ell Room in the SUB.
There will ~c a meeting of
all candidates or their represenl.alives tomorrow at 6 p. m.
ln the SUB mcctiug rooms. If
the candidalll or his representative fail<> to attend this meet·
ing, he will be ineligible to run
for office.
No candidate is allowed to
put up sign or posterl; untU
after this meeting.
All posters must be 22 by 28
inches. Each candidate is
limited to eighl posters. Poster
stands must be wire tripods.
An unlimited amount of cam·
paign cards may be distributed.
Cards are not to be an larger
than 9 square inches and may
not be displayed on trees,
bushes, buildings, or bulletin
boards.
Each candidate for the office
of class president is allowed
two large campaign signs. No
other candidate is allowed to
display signs.
No candidate is allowed to
use any type of megaphone or
loud speaker.
"Any violation of any election rule may result in disqualification or any other
punishment deemed appropriate
by the Judicial Board or Student Council," said Milligan.

Weather Change for Derby Day Fails to Freeze Wells Girls
By Peggy Dwyer
"Throw!
Slop! .. Run! _
Go! "
These sounds rang over the
campus Saturday as Wells Hall

coeds contributed a sparkling ad·
dition to their ''home" when they
won the dorm-division trophy at
the annual Sigma Chi Derby
Day.

Unwilling to stop there, they

Wt>nt on to claim the over-all
trophy by outscoring Sigma Sig·
ma Sigma, winner of the sororl·
ty division competition.
Sparked by Dianne "Karate"
Lewis, Pemberton, N. J., The
Wells Hallers accumulated 27
points by out-tackling, out-tugeing. out-racing, out-dancing, and
out·driuking other coeds - and,
in some instances, even Sigma
Chis.
A red-haired fteslunan, Andrea
Arden of Mayfield was selected
"Derby Day Queen". The 37~23-37 Titian entry represented
Woods Hall.
I
Second place went td Joanne
I

THE FORM TO FIT , • , •. Andr .. Arct.n (center ), Mayfieid, cap·
tured the "Derby Day Queen" title with an excitins 37'h·23-J7 fig.
ure. She represented Wood$ Hall. Joanne Tiglio (right), Pitt$burgh,
Penn., won second place represfl'lt ing Alpha Sigma Alpha. T,hi rd
place was taken by VIvian Walton, Cape Girardea u, Mo., who m
Ordwa y .._II entered.

Tiglio, Pilt-;burgh, Penn., who represented Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Third place was taken by Vivian
Walton, Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
whom Ordway Hall entered.
With sptms unChanged by the
alternately sunny or gloomy sky
overhead, lhe Wells morale was
boosted by the six points t.hey
won in pre-event contests.
In the Deck·A·Sig contest their
Purple-People-Eater <Mike Yopp,
Paducah) claimed first place for
the Wells Hall team.
Woods Hall took first in the
iftQSter competition. but Wells had
cinched another first Friday by
swiping the most Sigma Chi derbies in the dorm dhision, either

O~ CJo; ·A·SIG • , , • . Wells Hall won the unusual
contest of decorating a Sigma Chi for " Derby
Day" with their Purple-People-Eate r (third from

by bargaining or more brutal methods. The Tri·Sigs ranked first
in the sorority division.
The day's program opened
with a pre-games parade of the
contesting groups, their coaches
an<l their costumed Sigma Chi,
all riding in: or on six trucks, 42
cars, and a tractor-trailer.
The Pee Wee 500 was the first
event. There were two heats;
the first for the five dorm teams,
and the second for the four sor·
ority teams. It was run on Olive
Blvd.
The team of four mighty tri·
cycle • peaalers
representing
Wells crossed the finish line
(ContlnuN on Page 10)

r ight ). Mike Yopp, ~duuh, w.. the lucky Sigm•
Chi a ll clothing in bright purple paple r-maobe.
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FROM PLACEMENT OFFICE:

11 Firms Name Dates for Interviews
Representatives from 11 organizai.lons will be on campus this
month to interview students for
jobs, according to Mr. M. 0 .
Wrather, placement officer.

ber Co., Mayfield, will interview
lhose in the management-traineeprogram area, those interested in
production and management, and
industrial-arts mnjors.

On Oct. 17 Genera!l'l'ire & Rub-

Two firms will be on can-.,us
Oct. 18, Eli Lilly Co., Indiana·
polis, and Arthur Anderson & Co.,
St. Louis. will interview any In-

High School Staffs
ToAttend Seminar
On Annuals Oct. 13

terested science majors .or ac·
countants.

Registration for the second
annual Yearbook Seminar will
begin at s A.M. i'l the lobby
of the SUB Oct. 13.
SCHOLARSHIP WINN£:R .•••• Sandy Cummings, Ca!ro, Ill., r•
ceives a natiordl «holarshlp fo r academic excellence from Alpha
Chi, n at ional scholastic honor a ry society. Presenting 1M ewerd
check is Dr. Clell Pet,..fion, Alpha Chi ad viser.

Coed W ins Scholarship
Of National Alpha Chi
Snndra Cummings, Cairo, Ill.,
has been awarded Alpha Cbi's
1'\ntional Council Scholarship for
acndemic excellence.
Alpha Chi, a national college
sd10la rship soeiely, has more
than 6!1 chapters in 18 states.
Applications for this annual undergraduate scholarship were
submittl'd by the 17 non-reg.
ionally affiliated chapters of the
society.
Miss Cumming~ is a senior
with a double major in English
and history. She has a 3.96 over·
all academic average.
A merr:.ber of Chi Delta

""

-

MarriedStudents
To Use New Form
For DefenseLoans
A new supplemental form for
married students has been
added to the National Defense
Student Loans for the spring
st•mesler, :~ccordrng to Mr.
Johnny bfcDougal, student fin ·
andal-a i:l coordinator.
The nc•v1'o rms will allow ma rried stud nt.s to register for
loans n<'cording to thei r own
financial Man lings as well as
that of their parents.
In tht> r'~"~l married students
applied a
ingle students dep endent \'pon th£>ir parents.
To qua '
for a loan a student mu
a citizen of the
United S
be taking at
least eig1
'"'~ show evidence
of acadr
"l "
cr eati ve
promise,
Pllr to be able
to main!
n I standing.
A

btU

that he 1
·purs ue t
Studen
loan!'< fo
are urge<

plication

.>tration J
before (

A
0.

Mr. Wmther urges all students

to remember that their creden·
tials must be on file in his office
prior to interview. All interviews
must be arranged through the
Placement Office.
T HE MURRAY STATE NEWS
Published on Wcdnes<tay tnornlngs by
the )oumolbm students ot Murray State
University, crt 1600 W. Main. Murray,
Ky., 42071 . PhOne: Area code 502 762-4491, Edllora: Genco Murray and
Ncmcv
Strow:
Business
McmoOef',
Thomas Wells: Facunv Advl~r. L . H
EdmontbOn. Prln1~d by The Mayfield
Messenger. w. BrOQ<IWay, Mayfield, Ky.

LOST
Diamond
Ring between
Science Building and Olive
St. Sept. 27 afternoon. Call
753-3724. Reward.

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
117 South 4th

"Photography" will be dis·
cussed by Mr. Kenneth Wells,
Wells Studio, Mayfield, Mr.
Charles Cissell. adviser , Paducah-Tilghman High School
yearbook will speak on "Lay.
out Problems."
Those wishing to attend the
seminar should write: Dr. Ray
Mofield, cbainnau, l>fpartment
of Communications, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky.

East Side of Square

Solicits Your Trade

ONE HOUR SERVICE •

ONE HOUR SERVICE

WELCOME
MURRAY STATE STUDEITS

WANTED BY
RECORD CLUB OF
AMERICA

Come See Our Many
Buys

Ca m pus Represente tiv•
to Eam Ov.r $100
in Short Time
Wr ite for Information to :
Mr. Ed Benovy

Collqe Bure•u M•n•ger
Record Club of Amarlc•
1285 E. Princns St.
York, Penn. 17405

a

RPM Records- 98c

33 RPM Records- $~98 and $3.98

KOBI·s VARit:tY STORE

Come on Down
TO

or a loan to
'

On Oct. 26 Alton Box Beard,
Alton. HI., will interview trainees
in all fields.
The Whirlpool Col'p., Evans-

Mr. Charles J . Dolan, Taylor
Publishing Company, Dallas,
Will talk on " Action 1966," Mr.
Vernon Anderson, the Shield
adviser , will introduce Mr. J ohn
Benson, Benton Publishing Co.,
Nashville, who will speak on
''Today's Yearbook."

also show

t

o;tudy.

TAYLOR MOTORS

, apply for
mester
.,, ·k ''P their aplmini·
' return them

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
WE ARE YOUR TRANSPORTATION HEADQUARTERS. WE SELL AND
SERVICE THE ENTIRE CHRYSLER CORPORATION LINE FROM SIMCA
THROUGH IMPERIAL.

)

vnce

AlSO
WE SELL AND SERVICE THE FINEST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES IN THIS
AREA. WE HANDLE NAMES LIKE SKYLINE, VINDALE, SCHULT, REGENT,
HORIZON.

nd

So let's get uc...-.led. aeigbbor - come on by and you'll lind a
warm welcome aad courteous se:rvice always.

•

IY

TlYLOB. MOTOBS

f

•

Phi, an honor ary writers' sorority, Miss Cummings is also
communications chairman of
l.ambda Iota Tau. honorary
literary fraternity. She is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi,
hooora1'Y education society, and
Kappa Pi, natiooal honorary
art fr aternity, and is president
of Woods Hall Dorm Council.
Miss Cummings has received
three dorm scholarships, a PTA
scholarship, and a Board of Re·
gents' Scholarship because of
her outsta nding academic work
and her participation in campus
activities.
In addition to regular club
wor k and studying, Miss Cummings finds time to take an
active part in the Baptist Stu·
dent Union programs and .to
work as an English student
assistant.
Miss Cum minp,a bas tentative
plans to do graduate work in
English.

Dr. R. H. Woods will give the,
welcoming addr ess. Those from
MSU on the seminar program
will be Diane Satterfield, editor
of the Shield, who will speak on,
"T he Editor 's Viewpoint," and
Mr. L. H. Edmondson, director
of the journalism division, who
will speak on ''Copy P roblems."

The Department of Personnel,
Frankfort. will be on campus
Oct. :M> to interview students in
all fields.
General Electric, OwenSboro,
will be on campus oct. 24 to interview trainees In nl! fields,

vile, Ind., will interview trainees
b any field on Oct. 31.

·d

4tf.anc1Poplar

'lftd

5th . . Popl...

TAYLOR MOTORS
MOBILE HOME DIYISIOII
Main and Second

-

' UCM CONDUCTS FORUM ON CONTIOVRSW. FILM:

.

:Yes,.,.,V......
irginia, 'hte h alig, lad Wl(e)I---Who'

......_..,....,.......,

1...... lltlll1 . . . . . . . . . .

:fllmtlllltdllllda.,

'1be Clllllt&'overa& IIIOrie ftl'·
. . . el ll'.dwanl Allee~. .play
••Wbo's Afair ol V.lrgiqia Woolf?"
baa beea the subject ol a twopart forum analysis conducted
b)' the UDited Campus MiDWry,
Ooincldine wttb the Jlurny
.oowing ol the movie. the two
fmJmS were aimed at preparing
lbe viewer to aet as mueh as
pdaaible frml tbe mm a to&.
lowing that Qp with 8JI8Iysis,
c:rWciRn and evaluation.
'lhe lint - - .. Sept II.
Jaeluded cJ!eclllllfoa fi tbe Jib
as an art form. tbe IMJI;bar,
........ apbic - - lo.olved.
aDd the ~ of aDd I1D
boli&m in the film.
Tbe aecoad 8ellbl CODIIIdere4
what tbe film bad td say end
how wen it was said, and whether
tbe methods used were efleetive
Mid valid.
Certainly "Vtrpnia Woolf" far
vites a aearchiDI look at emt.
IDe standards ol ~ "lllllyv.'OOd propriety:" !118 ~··
merits are tniiCh 111181Med beo
eaqse its sexual tceDeS we
ll*ific and i&s
The film ~ a middJit.
qed New Eagl•nd oollele ....
feasor and his wife, who entertain a new and ambitious young.
er faculty couple in an alJ.Digbt
drinking bout.
As the four -dllnctera' IIOCial
veueers are washed away by lbe
liquor, the illwdoos wbich un·
derlie each charocter are at·
tacked in tum during a series el
vicious "games."
Tbe brazen, braylas, frultnl6ed
wife, played by Eli~ lJ'ayior
- shores up her world with fan.
tasles of n son who does DOt
exist. Richard Burton's henpecked, Jltorat.c. cynical persona
conceals the aeddefttal killing of
both of his parents during adole-

'ra • ...-

.....u to tile ..at.al . . . .

A ........., ol 1M nparta fav.
tbe 11m -

-·need

..........lie

that tbe film
.....S A-4, •. . . . . . ,
-~-..... far ........ wlla

JIIOOIIP

...... a.

~

.........

die.....---.

......
of

scence.

ElBLY BIRD on..ca.
10th and CHBTNUT

753-9191
L D. Workm•n, Mgr.
Open: 24 Moun A Day
7 DAYS A WEBC

Celor
Grumbacher Oils
n

.........
.......
........
w.....

....... etc.

C1a1er

WE LC0ME To HA~ :J5 HERE
1

Won't You Try Our

Shir1 Laundry
SHilTS ••• StiCe. . . DIY GDIIIIi
'

I

NDr 'OGOI 10 THE HUT

ON THE CAMPUS
Simpso11's Shirt-. Coin Laundry
IN TODAY - OUT mMOiaOW
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Work Applications
Far. Campus Jobs
SOught of Students
Students desiring part-time employment should file applications
in Administration Building.

IN THE ARMY NOW • • • • • Sheron Ven Sell, lncllenepolls, Is ef.
hnding MSU on the US Army Student Nurse Progre m . A PFC now,
the w ill be commissioned a Second Lievtenant six months ...,.._.
t redueting.

Student Nurse Enten
Army Corps Program

Vander Hart Talks
On Southeast Asia
To ROTC Group

There will be one PFC on campus this fall who won't wear a
uniform or attend drill .

Sharon Lee Van Sell, Indianapolis, has enlisted in the US

Speaking on "Indonesia
and the Stakes of Democracy
In Southeast Asia ," at the Scabbard and Blade meeting Thurs·
day night, Mr. Alexander van
der Hart related the beginning
of Indonesia to the important
role it plays in the world today.
Prof. van der Har, protestor of French in the modem
languages division, who was
born in Indonesia, spoke of his
childhood and residenCe there
and of other foreign countries.

He discussed the geography
of his native lanit and the
various races and gave a short
history of the country.

Mr.

van der Hart has lived
also in Germany, The Nethel"'
lands, England, France, and
many other countries.
He received his master's de·
gree in business administr ation
from The Netherlands School
of Economics, did six months
of graduate •rork in England,
seven in Germany, eight in
France, and completed the UvJng Language Program at the
University of Was hington.
Prof. van <ler Hart was a
J apanese prisoner-of-war in
World War II for four years.
He received a citation from the
commander-in-chief
of
The
Netherlands infantry.

Army Student Nurse Program;
She is now a stu~t DUrse at
MSU.
Miss Van Sell v.ill be comrnfs.
1<iooed a second licutAirlaDt iii tbe
Army Nurse COI1)IJ six mootha
before graduating. After grad'
uation: and completion Cif the
state board examinations, llhe
will attend tbe officer orieatation course at Fort, Sam Houston,
Texas, before being assigned to
a pennanent anny hospital.

Oct. 9 Is First Day
Of Art Guild Trairr
The Kentucky Guild Tram a

traveling art show, will tie'' in
Murray Sunday thrirugh Oct. tS,
at the railroad siding at the foot
of Poplar St.

MrS. Allied Wolfson, art divi·
sion, said ~ Guild Trab will
be open for tours by School
children until 3:30, at wbicll
time it will be open to tbe public. It will also be open to the

Students on the part-time employment programs may work a
maximum or 15 bourn per week.
The pay scale Is $1 an hour for
undergraduates, $1.10 for graduate students, and $2 for grad·
uate assistants.
students applying for part-time
~oymeot

must bave a 2.0

average or better for tbe previoll$

semester. <SUmmer school does

not eotmt.>

Amateur Radio Club 'Hams'
To Hold Organization Meet
The MSU Amateur Radio Club
will hold its org:mi%atitm meeting

at 7 tonight in 1048 Aa>lied
Science Building.

Foreign Students:
Important Meeting
At 6 :30p.m. Oct. 12
All foreign students will meet

in 154 Education Building Oct.

20c PER PAOI!
I will pick up end deliver.

Phone 753-6624

at

12 at 6:30 p. m.

Forms must be ffiled out for
the Institute of International EduC'ntion and the US state d~
ment.
Stu<Wtts who are in the United States on student visas should
also attend.
Anyone who cannot be there
should contact Mr. Donald Hunter, dean of the School of Education, on or before Oct. 12.

$5 Monthly Award OHered
For Students' Suggestions
The Student COuncil will
award .SS each month to the person making the best suggestion
concerning campus improvement.
Eddie Orogesn, ellamnan of the
investigation committee, said
suggestions may be given to him
or handed in at the Student Coun·
ell Room in the SUB.

IIURDY AUTO PUTS

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK

ROAST
39c lh.
U.S. CHOICE

• MACHIIIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.

TRACTORS
Overnight Service on Parts Not In Stock

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-442.1

75$2595

publi<: from 9 a~. to 9 p.m.
Oct. 9, 14, and 15.

TYPIRG

Save toda,

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be

somebody.
Take heart . Take a dime.
Then take a bottle ot Sprite
!rom the nearest pop
machlne.
Suddenly it ' S in
your hand. Cold.
Biting . Tart and
tincling . You
cackle fiendishly
and rub ypur ~ands
together. (You
should: they're
probably cbilled .t o
the bone by now. )
You tear or.t t o a
corner , alone, but
within earshot or
your tallows .

RIB STEAKS
79~ lh.
CHESTNUT

BACOI
69c lb.
FOLGER'S

COFFEE
1-lh. can 67c

PUREI
~gaL. 29c
MARTHA WHITt

rton
5 lb. bag

l

DEl MONTE

TOMATO
JUICE
46-oz. can
3 for 79c
I

There's A New Breed of Cilsus/
Hush Puppies· Shoes?
Don't Itt the smooth look fool you. Like Breathin' Brushed
Pigskln8 Hush Puppies• casuals, these shoes have comfortable crepe soles and a steel shank for support The
big difference1 These new
ones are made of mellow
soft glove leather. Why not
t ry both kinds of Hush PupD
piese CaSUalS today?,
® .~
CASUAU ONLY IY WOlVlAINI

H sh

P:!PP!"""
.etl

. . .llilllllllioo. lOO/C 1011 THf DOG IN TH£ $1101

Prices from just

$12.99

Belk's

YELLOW
DELICIOUS

APPLES
And then? And then? And then you unleash i t,
SPRITE! It tizzesl It r oara l It bubbles with
good cheer!
HeacSa turn. Whisperings , 11Who'e that strangely ·
fascinating student with the arch smile . And what 's
in that curious green bottle that's making such '
a racket?"
And you ' ve arrived! The distinctive taste and.'
ebullient character or Sprite has set you apar\ ,r
You're s mebody. uh. , .uh , whoever-you·are,j
SPRITE, SO TART ANP
TINGLING. !E JUST COutQN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

4 lb. bag

25c
Lowest Prices
In Town!
Rememher lt•s
The Total
on The Tape
That Counts.
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Too Little, Too Late
Enlarge SUB Now f
In the expansion plans to handle
the ever increasing enrollment, the
Student Union Building appears to
have been neglected.
Stepped-on toes from overcrowding at dances, standing-up
coffee drinkers in the Thoroughbred
Room, and half-hour waits in the
bookstore are all evidence that more
space is needed.

At the recent Student-Government-sponsored "free" dance so
many people tried to get into the
dance that only couples who were
dancing were allowed inside the
SUB. Was the purpose of the free
dance, where freshmen should get
acquainted, defeated because of
lack of space? The only place to
have a dance for everyone is in the
street.

small pool room, book store, and
post office serving the Orchard
Heights complex, all alleviates some
of the strain formerly placed on the
SUB, but more space is still needed.
Two alternatives could be taken
to ease the situation.
The existing union building could
be expanded on supports, leaving
room for cars to drive under. This
extension would enlarge the ballroom, allowing more than 450
couples to dance, and add more
seating space to the Thoroughbred
Room.
If this alternative were taken, the
post office and book store would
not benefit from the expansion, and
would leave a major portion of the
space problem unsolved.

The other alternative would be
The Thoroughbred Room, which to appropriate more money to conscarcely served the needs of stu- struct a new building. It could indents when the SUB was built in clude such features as a bowling
1959 and the enrollment was about alley, a larger snack bar, a place to
2,500, will accommodate only 150 dance anytime to juke box music,
people at once. Where are all the a room especially for card games,
other students to go to be served?
a recreation room with ping pong
There are not enough boxes in tables, small dance floors for closed
dances, and more meeting rooms.
the post office to adequately serve
everyone. This creates entirely too
:f we are goinc.J to try to live up
much congestion around the post to university status by expanding
office and Book Store area at mail academic programs and other buildtime.
!ngs, we should try also to expand
Two of the four meeting rooms to meet the social needs of the many
are now being used only for classes, new students pouring in annually.
eliminating two possible meeting
places for campus groups.
The pool room usually has a long
waiting list to play at one of the ten
tables. That more pool tables would
be used is apparent, because four
new pool rooms are now operating
in Murray.
Hart Hall, with its snack bar,

No Unsigned Letter
Will Be Considered
Do you have any suggestions,
praises, comments, or gripes to
make concerning the status quo of
Murray State U'liversity?
If you do, one of your best outlets is a letter to the editors of The
News, YOUR newspaper, which is
published to serve YOU, the studer.t.
Only letters pertaining to Murray State will be accepted. Each letter must be not more than 250
words in length, type-written,
double-spaced, ana signed by the
writer.
The editors reserve the right to
edit the letters to conform to The
News style sheet, but will not alter
the writer's original intention . We
also will select which letters will
be printed.
letters can be brought to The
News office, 111 Wilson Hall, or
mailed to: Editors, The News, Box
1235, College Station.
The News is a medium to present
your views to thousands of students, faculty members, alumni,
and administrators, many of whom
share your ideas and may take
action to see that vour ideas become
realities.
·

"I used to be • well known footb•ll coach."

Keep Us Informed
Of Club Meetings
To Get Coverage
We try to keep the students
happy.
We want to please as many of
the people as much of the time as
possible. If possible.
Therefore, we on The News staff
wish to p rint In black and white our
policy concerning campus clubs.
If at any meeting In the near
future your favorite club or organization plans to have a guest speaker or a special program, we feel
that The News should give that club
special merit. This will be accomplished by having a separate story,
orobably featuring the program.
If, however, your dub is only having a regular meeting, we plan to
group all such stories together 'under
one headline.
We do this, not in an effort to
show any partiality, but as a matter
of convenience. We hope you, as
presidents, publicity chairmen, and
members of the clubs, will cooperate.
Undoubtedly, sometime during
the year we will make a mistake.
Your club could be overlooked by
our reporters on their beats.
If this occurs, don't be upset.
Send someone to The News room,
111 Wilson Hall, with the basic
facts of the story before Friday
nocn·. The announcement should be
in The News the following Wednesday.
We are trying to please the students by being accurate. So stay
happy - keep us informed.

•••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..................................

.._

A gentleman Is defined as a man who
always takes his hat off before striking
a lady.
Have you ever gone to the Ha1t Hall
- - 13 - Stol'e and tried to buy a textbook?
Two coeds were overheard talking about Book
If you have, you probably received the
bow much easier it will be to lose books sarne
dozens of oilier students have
in all that extra space, once the addition hoard,reply
"I'm sorry, we don't sell textto the library is finished.
books here; you'll have to buy them at
- - 13 - the book store in tbe SUB."
The book store in the SUB, from the
MSU seems to have an adequate series
tlay or registration lo three days hence,
of Jeachers this year.
was packed with Pnes running e\'ery
- - 13 - which way through the crowded book
.MSU ..is st3rting cunstruction on new store. There was never any reprieve for
buildings like it's g.»ng out of style. The the tired cashiers and other employees,
because the lines were continuous fr.om
only trouble is by the time they a~:e fin- opening
to closing.
ished they may be out or style.
We may now relate the first part of
--13-th1;; story to the second. Mainly, why
0ut of the sky! Is it a bird? A plane? doe&n't the book store in Hart Hall self
textbooks? If they sold textbooks, this
No- it's DERBY GIRL.
would take a tremendous load oft the one
--13 - in the SUB.
Life at MSU presents new challenges
The Hart Hall Book Store could aceach day! Which sidewalk will be avaU- commodate tbe resicents of the Orchard
Heagbts dormitory complex; and the
able?
SUB Book Store could accommodate the
- - 13 - restdents of the dorms around it and ofCDo you know what a "boobee" is? It ca.npus residents.
It bas been mentioned to me that mayIs a little bug that sneaks up behind a
bee and taps him on the sunger and be there is not enough room to sell textbooks at the Hart flall store. H they do
says, ''Boo, ~.·•
not have room to s~ll textbooks, what. is
their ruson for existing and calling them- - 13 - seives a bookstore?
The MSU campus becolllfl more like
If there is room for sweatshirts, tennis
an Indian battle-ground everyday. Chief rackets, pencil holdors, post cards, and
"Sitting Booth" Js increasing his scalping jewelry, then the store should be called
the Hart Hall Odds·and-Ends Store. One
dally.
thing tor sure, it is particularly odd for a
bookstore not to s~ll books and the end
The Murray State News
result is going to be mass confusion like
lhal exhibited after registration .
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S1lence. Still sil,.ncc and it's 3:25. ·
"When the devil is that bell going to ring?
ThiS teacher could go on fore\·er."
This is an excerpt taken from the
thoughts of 6,481 students throughout the
MSU classrooms. Yes. you guessed it:
rrustration over the failure of the classending bells to ring.
We are now in the third week of school
aud still no bells. F.ven when the bells
do woa·k they are llcarly always .inaccurate. One bell is ringing at 3 :21 in the
Health Buildin,:. another is ringing at
3:25 in the Sc1enc(' Building, and even
another is ringing :lt 3:18 in Wilson Hall.
Jt seems obvious that what MSU needs.
instead oi new sidewalks, is a centralized
bell system where all the bells are
synchronized to one clock in the Administration Building and all other clocks
on campus synchronized with that one.
AJ; loud as the bells are, they are
oleasant sounds to the students ear at 20
past the hour. If you might, also Jmagine
all the bt>Jls ringing in unison - music
to the WOrD·OUl ear.

Here's

m~

the news than any
paper ean.
If this fa the kind of paper you would like to
it to you right away at

C.t=.;.,.!;fdtfMMV!a~

Clip the eoupou. Find -oUt why newspapermen tbemaelves ~aMODitor - and why
they invariably nama t u cme of the five best

SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
WonhJp _ 10:50 a.m.
Wonrtip -

6:00 p.M.

TIMPORAIIILY
MElTING IN

ROBERTSON SCHOOL
Church under conetructlen
on 1. 11th St. at tWWey Dr.

Phone 75N769
For Transpo.........
or lnfonnation

..............}.
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CAMPUS DAZE:

Rebel Flags to Wave at APhi·O Ball
By Patti Reid
Ever wonder what to do on
the weekends? Well. your problem is solved. How ahout a
dance? Even better. how about
going to tbQ Alpha Phi Omega
"Rebel Ball"?
Alpha Phi Omega, n sen·ice
fraternity. has hopped on the
social bouncing ball and is glv·
ing their first dance of the sea·
son, the " Rebc1 Ball." The
dance will be held Saturday
night jn the sun ballroom im·
mediately following the football
game. The Discotees will be
playing.
Tickets, $2 per couple, may
b e purchased in the lobby of
the sun or from any member
of the fraternity.
Sound of Victory
Floaty baloons of all sizes and
colors and ~ TKE Greek letters addOO to the gaiety of the
"Sound of Victory Dance" Saturday night. This was TKE's first
q>en dance of the season.
Oops! We Slipped
In the rush last week to get
the two·section, 28-page issue
"to bed" Lambda Chi Alpha
was listed as the sponsor of the
" Mason-Dixon Ball" Sept. 4.
The item should have sald
~pa Gamma presented that
d ance as its first open social
a!fair of the season.

Sigma Chi also Joined in to
help wii.h a closed dance at
Kenhar Saturday night. Il was
thcir annual Derby Days Dance
which followed the Derby Days
activWes Saturday afternoon.
The Vee Jays was the featured band.
S moker Dates
Frnternity smokers will con·
tinuc through the rest or this

week.

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Select s Preside nt
.Mary Lou Smith, senior, Murray, has been elected president
of Alpha Sigma Alpha, social
sorority.
Special fall elections were
held recently to £ill vacated of·

Open Hou..

Phi Mu Alpha, men's music
fraternity, will bold it's ~
bouse tomorrow from 1 to 4 p . m.
in the F ine Arts Bldg. It will be
held in honor of PMA's Founders'
Day (1898).
Sigmas to Clean Up

Guys and gals, c!o you have
any odd jobs to be done? Well,
if you do, the gl.rls of Tri·
Sigma are holding their Slave
Day Saturday from 8 till 5.
If you have any work to be
done, call 753-2463.
Fratemity Closed ActivitiM
The social ball is still bounc·
' tng. To help keep it moving
• along PiKA held a closed dance
at the Woman's Club House Fri• day night. The Shaggy Dogs
played for the dance.

M•ry Lou Smith
:fices due to marriages and re·
signations.
Other newly elected officers
ar e Diane Morrison, Louisville,
treasurer, and ' Polly Nash, St.
Louis, rush cbainnan.
Miss Smith is secretary of tbe
Student Organlzatlon. She also
belongs to Kappa Delta Pi, an
honor ary education fraternity,
and the Association for Child·
hood Education. She is vicepresideat of Sigma Delta, an
honorary physical • education
fraternity. K iss Simth has a
fraternity,

MSU Coeds
Get Your Free Hour of Beauty
and
A Merle Horman Favor, too
at

MERLE· NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO

Last night, beginning al 6, Sigma Chi, social fraternity, held
its smoker in the SUB ballroom.
Tonight Tau K appa Epsilon, sol'ial fraternity. \\ill ha ve
its smoker at 7 in the SUB
ballroom.
Every member ol the faculty
is cordially invited.
Kappa Gamma, a local social
fraternity, w ill hold its smokt'r
Thursday night. It will begin nt 7
in U1e SUB ballroom.
ATO, social fraternity, will hold
their smoker F riday night bcghr
Ding at 7 in l.hc SUB_ballroom .
Alpha Gamma Rho, social
fraternity, will hold the last
s moker Sunday night at 7 in the
Woman's Club House.
Formal Rush Parties
Sororities have started their
rush season once again and the
dat~s for the formal parties have
been set.
Alpha Sigma Alpha wlll be·
gin the season with their for mal rush party Monday night at
5: 30.
Alpha Gamma Della's party
will also be held Monday. It
will begin at 7:30.
Tuesday night, Alpha Omicron P i will continue the formal rush parties . Their party
will begin at 5:30.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will hold
the final formal party Tuesday
night at 7:30.
Pinnings
Recent pinnings on campus
include: Diane Hayes, Hopkinsville, to Dan Heltsley (Alpha
Gamma Rho ), Hopkinsville ;
Charlotte Reina (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), Louisville, to Dale ~~
lie (Lainbda Chi Alpha), Ben·
ton.

Weddi ngs
Trotter-Harrinaton
P at Ha~ton CMSU graduate 'G6. Sigma Sigma Sigma 1,
and Ed Trotter <MSU ,_.duate
'66, ATO ), \\'Ere married September 20 at the P reston street
.Baptist Chur'Ch, Louisville.
GainH-Cooper

Jane Cooper, Murray, and
J erry Bailey Gaines Ill, Tiline.
~ married sept. 10 at the
South P 'easallit Grove Methoddst
<hn"dl .in MWTay.

Russeii·Lobona
Linda Marie .Lobozza , Stamford, Conn., a nd Wnyne Mechae
Russell, Stamford, Conn., were
married Aug. 20 In St. Cccel·
ia's Church, Stamford, ~nn.
Welbc:-rn-Ha rris
Sandy Halris <I\ISU graduate
' 66. Sigma Sigma Sigma) , Owensboro,

and

The Cherry's
"THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION11

Mary Jaoe Wood, Greeoville, to

Tenn.

This is the

S'"ngliae
Tot Stapler

(lAdcodiA& 1000 atapl•)

....,.._.._CUBD.It
at.plw oa.ly

St.cvc

Welborn

IMSU graduat-e '65, PiKAI,
Madisoov:ille, were marri.ad June
25 at the Fn-st Methodist Church
Madisonville.

Mac Anderson (ATO), Trenton,

$1.49

N"o ..._... tbaa a peck ot I"Jh- but ~
U.. puadl ol a We d.MJI RefiU. a...Wable
u.,._..;~, ,. 1 .......teect.
Made ID U.S.A. Oat It a t MJ1 r.tat~,

.,••, ........

\'ariety, book lt«el

~-~·~_L, __ e

~~INC.
Lonalsland City, N.Y. lllOl

Call 753--692& lor Appointment
107 Korth 4th Street

OH, THOSE SLAVES .• . . • Even Anthony a nd Cleopatra didn't
have slaves as industrlou' as this group. ( Left to right) Jane Saxon,
Murray, Betsy Sprunger, Murray, Patti Reid, Symsonia, and Paula
Albritten, Murray, demonstrate one of the jobs which th11 Trl
Sigma " slaves" will be doing Saturday for their fall Slave Day.

miss p~t

FICe Stream or

You'll Be Dashing in Flirty Four with Flair
ey ·

IDatky -straps.

..

Zingy Colors . . .
~SiJJIDllattll •.•

KickJ FlaVer •.~ ~

Littleton's
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10,000 COPIES OF 28 PAGES:

The News Smashes Two Records
The first issue of The News this
year 'Set two records: 10,000 ish"Ues were printed and the paper
CODtalned 28 pages.
Gene MtHTay, co-editor of The
N.ws, said although the staff was
happy to spend extr3 hours to
come up with a two-section papo

l>&ge£. The normal i3sue size will
be 16 pages this year, said Prol.
L. H. Edmondson, The N.wl advl&er.

He estimated that more than
300 hours were necessary foe the
production of the first issue, not
including the Ume spent by reporters gatherin« the newt •
National advertising In the fu-st
issue totaled us column lncbes.
Local advertisers bought LOOs
column inches: these included 75

cr, the first in the history of

.MSU. "we don't expect to have
any more unless it is the com·
mencement issue."
Last spring fi\'e papei'S had 16
pages and eight pnpers had 12

Sigma Chi Derby Day ...
(COntinued from Page 1)

ahead of other dorms. The Tri·
Sigmas raced to victory in the
sorority competition.
Next, the sct;>.nu of action mov,
td to the practice football field
on Chestnut St. Those same
&Iris who complain of "half-cook·
ed" eggs In the ~reteria lay
patiently with cups in their
mouths and allowed their part·
ners to drop in yolks of five raw
eggs.
Alpha Omicron Pi gulped to
first in the sorority division, Ord·
way claimed first for the dorms.
The gals then nervously lined
up for the Laytex Lob ol \\ aterfilled ballons. Winning the dorm
division was Woods, while Alpha
Sig took fir!lt among the sorori·
ties.
In the run-off Alpha Sig walk·
ed away dry - with first place.
In tile Buck~eat Event Tri·
Sigma scored another first.
Woods snatched the first in dorm
C(lmpetition, but not before a
nght was already in the mak·

lng.
The immaculately manicured
fingernails of the night before
scratched viciously for coins bur·
led in buckwheat flour as each
contender attempted to push her
neighbor out of the way. Tri·
Sigma was victorious in the run·
off.
The most exclllng event o{ the
day was also the most hotly contested.
' Two girls from each team en-

tered the contest ring where
there were five Sign:a alis wear·
ing derbies. The object was to
get the derbies.
Cries of "unfair" were heard
from within and around the
ring as the contestants began
fighting among themselves for
the derbies.
Alpha Gamma Delta emerged
as the sorority winner. Wells
again triumphed among the
dorms.
In Bottoms Up, Tri-Sigma and
Wells swallowed another first
each but the Wells "babies" fin·
ished their bottle first to win
the over-all competition.
In the final event, the Twine
Tussle, the teams of lovely last.ies were pUlled through a mouDd
of flour and wate•· to Meat.
Tri-Sigma again won the sorori·
ty division and Wens claimed
the dorm competition.
F inal scores in the sorority
division: Tri-Sig, 22; Alpha Sig,
15; AOPi, 13; and Alpha Gam,

advertisers from Murray and
five charches, and
three orpnizations.
''The tremeudous J'eiP(lDie by
local merchants is c:oocrete evidence ol tbe role the student
body, faculty, and staff play in
the economy of this area," stat·
t>d Mr. Edmondson.
Tom Wells, The News business
manager, stated that no classJfl·
ed ada are used in The News. The
mlnimum ad soJd is 1 colwnn by
1 .inch which is 60 cents. Tbe!e
lids are mainly used to advertise
rooms for rent, l.ost-aod-IOUDd·
articles, and riders ar passen&·
ers waat.ed.
Mayfield.

Russian Club Seh
Meeting for Tonight
Officers will be elected at the
Russian Club meeting tonight at
7 in Meeting ROoms 3-4 of the
Student Union ..Build~.
"Around the Soviet Union." a
color film, will be shown. Russian films, slides, songs, and
conversation will be a part of
the year's meetings.
Sponsored by Prof. Boris A.
Schiel, the club is designed to
familiarize members with Rus·
sian language, literature, and
culture.

MTAI Test Slated
For Oct. 11 ; Teacher
Education Requisite
The Minnesota Teacher AWtude
Javentory (:MTAII tests wil be
Mmlnlstered in the SUB ball·

roam Tuelday at 9 a. m.,
a. m., 1 p, rn., Mid 3 p. m.

11

Sopbamores wbo plan to foBow
the teacher1JrePilCBtlon program
and all juniors and seniors who
plaa to get teaching certlllcates
and wbo have not yet taken thls
examination must take it to be
admitted to teacher education.
A~ for admission to
teacher education mav be made
·at this time. There is no fee for
the examination.

Sunday Will Bring
Tea to Open 'Rush'
Sunday's Panbelleuie T e a
will be the official openiog of
the sorority rush season.
The tea will be preceded by
a brief orientation at 1:30 In
Meeting Room 4 of lhe SUB.
This orientation will be presented by tbe presidents of the
sororities. It will help the rush·
ees become rnore familiar witb
the backgrouJid of the social
sororities on campus.
The Panhellenic Tea, which
wiD begin at 2, is designed tb
give each girl going out for
rush a better chance to meet
the members of all the sororities.

TV SERVICE CEJI!ER
Welcomes M.S.U. Students
TV RENTALS: 11 IN., 19 IN.; 23 IN.
TV REPAIR
Dealer for

Lear Jet Auto Stereos
''We truly •Rpreciate your business"
312 N. 4th ST.
753-5865

The
:CAGE-ABLES
Go for

6.

In the dorm division: Wells
27; Ordway, 13; Woods, 11; Eli·
zabeth, 9; and Clark, 5.
Judging the day's events were
Mrs. Clell Peterson, and five
Sigma Chis: Bruce Brackmann,
ElmhurSt, Ill., 'Roger Yates, Mt.
Vernon; Ill., Bill Maye, ArliDi·
too, Va., David Lusk., llurray,
and Tom Winkler, Date, Ind.

First
Choice
Of The
Engageables
And, for good reasons .•. l ike smart styl ing
to enhance the center diamond .•. guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
nome, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

THE FOUOWING

Downlowa Merchants
Will Be. Open Friday
Rights Till 8:00 p. m.
For Your Shopping Convenience

e
e
e
e
e
I

KUHH'S. VARIEn
LEBMAH'S

BELK'S
EVERE'ITS
BEl FRARLIH
DOLLAR STORE
e FAMILY SHOE STOlE
e SE'ti'LE- WORDIAR
•

e KIDDIE KODEB

e RATIOIAL STORE
e FACTORY OU'I'LET
SHOP DOWNTOWN MURRAY FOR
BETTER VALUES, STYLES AND SELiiCTIONS

I'UIUit 11 28 TO l Ui
:WIIDDINCI AIHCI I LIO

Ttle first choice of llrldes and

grooms-to-be • • • 1<..-ke of·
fen exciting new styles • • • the
assur8a of a pelfect center

dt1111011d. Fillll your very personal
Keepsake In 0111' fine Mlectlon.

' "ICU UOM ttOO , TO 11000. fiJI NOI l.tf&.Ait4lD JO SHOW IUVU Or UTAII..
• fUDI · MUC Ill , A. " ' ,01110 eoMPA.f. I.C . II1AIL.UHt;D UU

.••···•·•• ••·· •··············•·· •········•········•··••· ••••·
or
.••

: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AN D WEDDING :

I'URCHES
JEWELRY
113 S. 5th St.

: Please $end new 20-page booklet, "How To Pion Your Engagement
• and Wedding" and new 12-poge full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer
beautiful -4-4-poge Bride's Book.

~·~----------~----~------------------~··~-----------------------------------Cuv·- - - -----_...____________________________

co.---------------

:

Scati--------------------....L
: KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK :

•••.•••••.•...........................•••••.••••...........
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Robert Wick Exhibit
Of Sculpture Opens
In Fine Arts Bldg.

Dr. Fowler Selected to Head
Ho~me Economics Department

A sculpture exhibit from Kent
State University in Ohio, froturing bronze. marble, and pas·
ter sculptures by Mr. Robert
Wick, is now on display in the
Fine Arts Bldg.

Dr. Beverly Vowler has replaced Miss Ruby Simpi;cn who
heade<.l the home economics department for 21} years. Miss
Simpson will continue teaching
in the ~pa rtrnenL
Dr. Fowlel", a native or Ortl,
Neb.. holds a bachelor's drgree
from the.. University of Nebraska, a maste1·'s d-egree from
Purdue, a,nd a docfot·ale from
the University of South C::~ro

Mr. Robert Head, art division,

~aid that the Wick sculpture

themes are ·t aken from elements of nature, family, l.he
female, the seasons, and man's
spiritual relationship lo these
things.

lina.
Mr. Wick graduated from
Kent State jn 1957 wsth a degree
She came to l!SU from the
in journalism. From there he
University of Nebraska where
went into art, graduating in ' she wns the associate directo~
1960 from Cranbrook Academy
of the School of Home Ec()()O·
mics.
of Art, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

INT ERNATIONAL RE LATIONS • . , •• Enjoying good food 1nd
tonve rsation Friday night ftt the home of Dr. Ft'lnk St.ely, ch1ir·
tnan of the histo ry dep11rtment, were Rn1 Mirf1khrtie (left ),
Tehra n, Iran, Muga ret Bry1n, Murra y; 1nd Georgi• Gr•f, MIY·
field, president of the lntern1 tlon•l Relations Club. The picnic wu
aponsored by the IRC, which is open to all students. The only pre.
requisite l1 Interest.

Dr. fo"ow!l~r has experience In
guidance t·om~ llng an.d ma·t··
riagc l'OUrtSeling and has taught
home economics 1n high school
ar.:l junior high.
She plans to contawe \dth the
curricular revisions alre~dy
lau:~ched in lh.e department. In
the nea1· ruture. she ho~s to
add a majo: in child deve]opmenl and family lire.
"It was a .pleasure to come
to such a lovely <tm>artrncnt with
suclt modem facil:ti e3. I only
hope I can help the girls .realize
the vast opportunities now open
in lhc field of home economics,"
Dr. Fowler said,

He is now teaching sculpture
and drawing at Kent State.

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Inter-Group Relations Conference
Scheduled for Oct. 2.8-30 At U K

-

The fllth annual College Conference on Inter-group Relations
is scheduled for Oct. 28-30 on
the University of Kentucky cam·
p us.
It is being co-sponsored by
the State Commission on Human
Rights, the Kentucky Region of
the National Conference of Christians and Jews, and the Lincoln
Foundation.
This conference is designed to
enable students to share inform·
ation about racial and religious
discriminatioll on campuses and
ln communities in Kentucky.
Other goals include discussion or possible programs and
activities to combat the problem
oi discrimination and of ways to
make students more aware of
inter-gro\ij) relations organizations and ~he poss!bilities of
working with them.
Any students, whether acting
as individuals or representing
campus organizations, interested
ln attending this conference
should contact: Mr. John Flem·
ing, Kentucky State Commiss~on
on Human Rights, 172 Cap1tol
Annex Bldg., Frankfort, Ky.
Newm• n Club
The Newman Club will pre·
sent a "Welcome Back" band
dance Friday night from 8:30 till
12 in Gleason Hall, featuring
..The New Brce<ls" from Ken·
tuck:y Wesleyan in Owensboro.
The dance, the first of many
!SOCial activities to be given by
the Newman Club this year , will
be held in Gleason Hall on N.
12th St. The price of admission
will be $1.00 per couple or 75
cents per person.
P rof. L. H. Edmondson, director o£ the MSU journalism divi15ion, will speak on "The Importance of Printed Communication
ln the World Today" at the meet·
iilg of the Newman Club at 6:30
tonight in Gleason Hall.
Westminister Fellowship
The Westminster Fellowship
will meet tonight at 6:30. The
devotional lender ~iU be J oann
Murphy, l'lq>homore, Louisville.

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley
Florist

The Rev. Henry McKenzie will
of iliscrmnaton and of ways to
tory of Magic and the Priesthood."
Sunday night at 6:30 Mike Cri·
der, freshman, Marion, will lead
the devotions. The program will
consist of a travellog (with pictures) of Alaska.
81ptist Student Union
A vesper service will be held
tonight at 6:30 at the Baptist Student Union. The speaker
will be Mr. Tom Perkins, pastor, Olive Baptist Church in Marshall County.
The Rev. Carl Price, pastor of
the Sulpher Spring Baptist
Church, Franklin, will speak at
the Monday vesper~; at 6 :30 p.m.
Mr. Price will be in Murray to
speak at the revival services be·
ginning Sunday at the Memorial
Baptist Church.
United Ce mpus Minist ry
The Rev. Martin Mattingly,
pastor, St. Leo Catholic Church,
will speak today at the 12:30
luncheon of the United Campus
Ministry.
His topic will be "The Vatican
Council One Year Later."
Torught at 6:30 Prof. W. A.
Smith, social sciences depart·
ment, and a panel of students
will discuss "The White Back·
lash" in an open foru m.
Sunday at 7 p.m. the Rev. Ce·
cil Kirk, Wesley Foundation, will
present a sermon entitled "On
the Lam."
Unlw rrity Church of Christ
Tonight and tomorrow at 7
r.m., the University Church of
Christ will be in the middle ol a
program on "Christianity and
the Space Age."
The speaker will be Mr. Kenneth Reed, Tuscaloosa, Ala. Mr.
Reed is with the Church of
Christ at the Uruversity of Ala·
bam a.

Lutheran Student Center

Coach Cal Luther, director of
athletics, will lead a general discussion group at the J~utheran
Student Center tonight at 7 p.m.
~

Enix
Inferiors

Easy going, hard
wearing, cleans with
brisk brushing

The Finest In

Home
Furnishings

Your Hush Puppies~ casuals bounce back like.
new with a brisk brushing. It's easy, Brush
out the dust, brush in the rich deep nap of
natural Breathin' Brushed Pigskin• leather,
And that's only half the story!

Conveniently Louted

• W1t1r ltttls~il ttsistll7t • lllloiWFiiM comfort
• Sill! tlt111k for txt,. supparr .. ' ·
· of11r
M INRifkifll rrtpt Hilt

Morlb Side
Shopping
CeDier

Casual comfort that 'lasts all day

$11.99

Belk's
WEST SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
has four expert operators
Irene Ray (owner) Peg Schenk
Jessica Hayes
Doodle Latimer

Who can give you the latest
short cut in fall coiffures
753-3344

104 H. 15th

ENJOY

ALL- JERSEY MILK
"The Milk With All the Extras"

Exira Flavor - Exira Nutrition
more prolein more calcium
llliles closer days fresher
1

753·3251

RYAN MILK CO.

500 N. 4th St.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WE WIRE ROWERS

PHONE 753·3012

J.•
-

HONOl ALL eauMII¥

Aa.-fi'Oift..,__....__

C'11.....

211

..... .., ......
1111 1&00 p. Ill.
1415 WBT MAIN

C•••-$tl II
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.Racers to Face Morehead Saturday Tryouts for Rifle Team Begin;
·Seeking First Victory This Season Firing Season to Open friday
Murray's faltering footballers
will again be looking for their
...first victorY when .Morehead
invades Cutchin Stadium Saturday night at. 7:30.
The Eagles, winners in two
of their three games, are
basically a passing team.
Senior Larry Chinn is one of
the better scrambling quarter· backs in the Ohio Valley Con·
ference, and recently has
blossomed as a solid drop-back
passer. Chinn's prime target is
halfback Tommy Gray, an
electrifying player who runs

the 100-yard dash in 9.3 seconds.
End Rico King teams with

Gray to form one of the fastest
pass-receiving combinations in
the league.
The Morehead running game
depends primarily on halfbacks
Scotty Reddick and Joe Cox.
Cox, a sophomore, is a 80·mln·
ute man with the Eagles, playing both defense and offense.
Morehead's defensive unit was
throttled in the team's first
game with Marshall (Morehead
lost, 27-20), but the defenders
came of age in the next two

X-Country Team Places Fourth
In Fieldof 12 at Harding College
Murray State's young crosscountry team finished in an im·
pressive fourth place out of 12
tf:'runs Saturday in the Harding
Invitational in Searcy, Ark.

Southeast Mi11souri's squad will
come to Murray Saturday morning to open the Thoroughbreds'
home season. The dual meet will

ROLLING • • • ATO's bowling
t um leads the new 7-team
Fraternity
Bowling
Le1ague.
Matthys Bax, Carmi, Ill., an
ATO, is so encouraged by his
fraternity's showing that he is
practicing for tfte role of sub•titute.

!Reagan Cuts Squad
1By 70 as Baseball
T ryouts Near End
Tryouts for th~ Thoroughbred
baseball team are nearing the
end. Coach J ohnny Reagan has
cut the squad back to 30 men
from the .100 who tried out.
" We've got the team oartrowed down to two squads,"
Coach Reagan explained, " plus
six or ~even pitchers and four
or five cachers."
Thoroughbred
coach
to get the roo;ter do•vn to
tthe final nu mber by Lhls week
end. The players trying out
h:n·e been playing intersquad
~ames and will continue to do
so until bad weather rorees the
workouts inside.

start at 11 a. m. in Cutchin Stad-

games, twice stopping Youngstown on goal-line plays, and
..holding Tennessee Tech to one
touchdown Saturday.
Chinn, in the fifth annual
shrine bowl game Saturday at
Ashland aaainst Tech, led both
teams in offense with 53 yards
running and completed 3 of 10
passes for 48 yards.
The speedy Gray picked a
fumble out of mid-air and raced
65 yards for the winning TD
Saturday.
He had earlier scored the
Eagles' first six·pointer in the
first quarter.
Morehead will be trying for
its seventh victory over llurray in a aerie• that began in
1116. :Murray has won 20, and
the teams have tied once, in

UtO.
Last year Murray traveled to
Morehead aDd defeated the
Eagles, 13-12.

Tryouts are now in progress throughout the country have
for the Murray State rifle been invited.
team.
'
Murray placed third in the
AU interested students should United States in conventionalcontact Major Charles Larimer • type firing last year, and placed
military-science department'
ninth in the international-type
at the rifle range. The rang~ firing.
is open Monday, Tuesday, WedThe schedule for the first senesday, and Thursday afternoons mester follows:
lrom 3:30 to 5 and Tuesday
Oct. 7 - Western at Murray;
and Thursday nights from 6 to 12 Tennessee Tech at Murrey;
9.
17-19, MSU Fall Invitat.Hmal
Murray's rifle team won the
Nov. 5 - West Virginia •t
Kentucky Rifle League cham- Morgantown, W.Va.; 1-13 pionship last year. This year's
Walsh lnvitatimui at xav..-;
league has been expanded to in- 18·20 - Kentucky Indoor State
elude three Ohio schools and Championship at Lexiagton.
will be called the O·K League.
Dec. 4 - K an s a s TurkeJ
New schools participating will Shoot at Kansas State; t · 11b'! Xavier University, Univer· Road trip firing against Unisity of Cincinnati, and the Unl· versity of Kentucky, University
:versity of Dayton.
of Louisville, and Eastem KenThis month Murray has tucky.
scheduled a fall invitational
Jan. 14 - Xavier University
meet. Sixteen team's
from at Murray.

ium.

Arkansas State won the meet
with 43 points. They bad three
men to fmish in lbc tap ten.
Southeast Missouri, abo with
three men in the tql ten, placed
second. with Har~ Col~
coming in third.
Murray, which cl)pt.uted fow-th
place, was lead by freshman BOb
Wels, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Other MSU runners and their
placing were: Bill Boyd, Elkton,
Md., 15: Ed Scullion, Newport,
N. J ., 20; Jerry Sluss, Bloom!ogton, Ind., 24; Rich Combs,
Middletown, Ohio, 32; Mike lies·
lie. Indianapolis, 39; and Dan
Needy, Sterling, Dl., 56.
Assistant coach Vic Kubu accompanied the Racers to the
meet in place ol head coach Bill
Furgerson.
In commenting on the fourthplace finish, Coach Fu~
~aid , "This was the farst meet for
the team while other teams, su,eh
as Arkansas State, had four
meets already under their bell"

Fraternity Bowling
1. Alaph Tau Omega -··- 2589
2 Tau Kappa Epsilon ........ 2878
3. Sigma Chi
--·~· .. ·-~ 2568
4. Lambda Chi AlphA ······-·- 2405
:i. PI Kawa Alpha ····~- ~ 2355
G. A~ Gamma Rho ·········- 1834

BOlE'S
Flower Shop
-1 Block
From Campus

Entry Deadline of Oct. 13
Set for Volleyball Teams
Oct. 13 has been set as the
deadline to tum in the rosters
of teams participating in the
Women's Intramural Volleyball
Tournament, which will open
Oct. 18.
Women
students,
female
members of the Murray State
staff and faculty, and wives of
students and faculty members
are eligible to compete in the
tournament.
The competition, which will
have a round-robin type of
elimination, will have an entry
fee of 10 cents for each player
on a team's roster. This will be
payable at the time of entry.
Each
participating
team
should have a captain. This captain should then turn in her team
roster to Miss Nita Graham's

office in the Health Building, or
to Miss Kathy Voshell, Woods
Hall, no later than 4 p.m.
Oct. 13.
The teams may be Independent or they may represent any
campus organization.
In the competition a match
will consist of two out of three
games (a game is .15 points or
8 minutes, whichever occurs
first).
The competition will start at
4:45 and 7 p. m. on Oct. 18, and
will continue on each following
TueSday and Thursday.
The schedule of matches will
be posted on the intramural
bulletin board in the Health
Building by Oct. 17. It will be
the responsibility of each team
captain to see that her team
is informed.

t

MABIRE OIL COJIPUY
Main St. (Acrou From Dairy Q ueen)

BUlk Motor Oil ...................... 15c
111

s.

15th

PEERDALE av
.I=IL.IRIT.A.N•

TOMMY CARRICO'S

The

Phoae 753-•1

PURE WOOL-AUTOMATIC
WASH &OAYI

AT COT-RATE PRICES!

Cigarettes ............................ Z21f2c

hope~

•14

MAJOR DUALITY. GASOLIRE

WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

America's classic pullover!
Luxurious 2-ply 100%
Jambswool. Washes and
dries in automatic m•
chines. Smart Saddle
Shoulders. Guaranteed
mothproof. Magnificent
colors. S-M-l-XL

Grala1111

a

Jack$11

CRAZY HORSE BILLIA:R:DS
WELCOME ALL S'I'UDEHTS AID FACULTY
To a Pleasant A tmosphere With Modern Equipment. Dates Play FREE.
Register lor Honda Row to Be Given Away Oct. 8 at 2 p . m.

Opea 9 a. m.. - 12 p. m.
200 N. 15th

ACROSS FROM WILSON HALL
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CAROLYN WELLS WINS 3 TROPHIES:

Coach and Coed Win Tennis Singles

Harrison's
Harrateen
MURRAY DEFENSE IMPROVES
VIC KUBU NOW COACHING
By Karl Harrbon

Murray's defense showed signs
of i.nwt"OVC!Tl(!nt in the second
half Jo'riday oi~hl :lt Eastern.
holding the Colm·cl:; scor~:lt):'lS.
CEa:;lcrn is no longer the
Maroons.)

The young Racers <seven fresh·
men started on the defensive unit
in the S&'Ond haUl twice held
Lhc Colom:!ls 011! [ourUHhl\\ n
IPlnys. They also rcco\ et·cd two
fumbles.
Coach Don She!lon \\as not
turning flips oC joy, however, be·
cause Ea"tcrn's touted quarlct··
back Jim Guice and explosive
fullback Bob Beck ~>at out the entire second half. 'file pair had
already done lheh· damage in
the initial hal/, Guice complcy
lng 9 of 14 passes for 111 yards,
an'd Beck S<'Oring two touch·
uw.ns, Could this ba the reason
Murray's dt•fenst~ improved. or
do lhe Racers really descr\'c n
wt;rd of commend;tlion? 'l'he
onswer ~auld come Saturday
night when Morehead visits
Cutchin Stadium fc.r home game
No.2.

• • •

I•'ootballer Terry Croom has
made a successful !lebut ns o
defensive plll,}·cr in the East
Tennessee game- nnd continues
to be outstanding. Operating as
a linebacket·, Ct·ccm mutle !l solo
tneklcs, helped in 4 others and
knocked dO\\ll 2 passes in rushing
the East Tennessee passer.
In the fi;,sco at Austin Peay
Croom wns one of two bright
f1POls for Murray t [.oveall was
tho othed as ho led the defense
with 16 tackles and ns.sisted in 4

othc.rS.

oN

At F.astcrn Friday night It was
Croom Y..tio prevented hnUback
Mike Smltll Croon returning the
opening kickoff for a toudu1uwn.
Croom caught Smith from behind
at the Murray 13·.>·ard line after
the :speedy halfback hnd gone '72
yards.
The big linebacker. an all-sl:Jte
fullback !or Paducah-Tilghman
in high scho{ll, ;;rarklcd through·
cut the game with fine tackling
an:! pursuit.
Murray reserve fullback Bill
Johnstone was impresEh•c in his
second·hntr pcrfol1ll!/l.ncc nt l<"ri·
day night,
Johnstone, a juniot·, col'i·iecl the
Ul:lll12 times for 36 yards lliShing.
He sa\\ verv limite:'i action in the
Racers' first two games.

• • •

Vic Kubu, former Thoruughbred fot>tbull standout, has re·
turned to his alma mntc•· to
work on his master's degree.
Kubu graduated in 1965 and
taught high school in .N~w Jcr·
scr last ~·car. He is also scrv·
ing as graduate assistant coach.
When Kubu [irst came to
Murray he was a fine running
back, but a leg injury early in
hb sophomore season finished
that. l{ubu then became a dcrensiv~ specialist (safety 1 and a
kickoft and punt·retum bJlCcialist. Probabl)' llhc best gnmu of
his college career was against
Arkansas State in 1964, lie re-

turned two kickoffs for touch·
downs, one for 96 ranis and the

other 94 yards. He almosl broke
f<a' another TD in that same
game. Kubu also reiurnrccl a:t·
other kickoff in 1964 for a TD,
against Middte Tennes5ee.

'Victory Through Spirit'
Theme for ~omecoming
"Victory Through Spirit" will
be the theme of this year's
llomt•coming parade, according
to Eddie Grogan, Homecoming
Committee chairman.
All participating or ganiza.
tions must submit indh·idual
floa t themes by 5:30p.m. tomorr ow.
There will be a· float commil·
tee meeting tomorrow at 6:30

p.m. Rules for judging the
floats will be drawn up at thi:s
meeting.
Oragnizations are also invited
to enter a representative in the
Homecoming QuE>en contt!St. The
dcadlin~: for submitting nomina·
tions is 12 noon Oct. 14.
The crowning of lhc queen will
take place preceding the Murray-Tennessee Tech game.

Carolyn WE'lls and Coach Bennie Purcell ccwed top honors in
the "omen's and men's singles
SundaY as they won first place in
1heir respective di\isions in the
Murray Stnte Intramural TeiUlis
'J,'ournament.
:MISs Wells, a ~on:tomorc from
Murray, won three trophies, as
she also shared in women';;
doubles, and mixed doubles.
Miss Wells defer;tcd Sally
Bichon. P;,rlucah, 6·0 nnd 6-0, to
capture her first"J)hrc trophy in
the women's singles.
Coach Purcell defeated Mike
Toncol(l, Uinghamton, N. Y •• G-3
t>,nd 6-4. to place first in the men's
.f:.inglcs.
Miss Well~ and Miss Nila Gra·

ham, physical education depart·
mcnt, teamed together to win the
women's doubles.
They defeated La:1ette Underwood and Melissa Tre\'athan,
both (rom Murray, 6-2 and 6·0.
ln the men's doubles Brure
Beck. Blue Island, Ill .. and Ron
Ratkovich, Chicago, defeated Mr.
J, E. Spencer, Murr:~y State's
new tciUlis coach. and J oe Childress. Murray, 6·2 and 6·2.
ln mixed doubles Fred Green,
1\IayCicld. and Miss Wells de·

teated Bock and Lntiette Underwood. 9-7 tmd 6·2.
The sixth annu.sl tournament
drew 32 plnycrs.
Miss Graham, co-director with
Mrs. Dew Drop Rrnvlett of the
physical c<lut';.ll!on d<'t>artment,
said. "It's n shnme Hmt out of
6,000 students at Murray, only S2
pecplc entered in a!l oC the categories."
Miss Grah:un also painted out
that about two years ago 32 pt.'<lple were enlr.rcd into the men's
!'i~Jgles di\ision alone.

Before-Game Rally
7 .p. m. Tomorrow
In Cutchin Stadium
A pep rally for the Mor~.>head
football game will be held tomorrow night at 7 in Cutchin

Stadium.
"E:vcr)·one is urgecl to come
out and back the t.cam," said
Debh[e Johnson, Wads\\Orth,
Ohio, varsity cheerleader cap.
ttain.
Group spirit displayed at pep
•rallies will (."Ount toward points
for lhe "Becky Stewart All·
School Spirit" tt·ophy.

Clifford's Gulf
5 POINTS

Here They
Are!
One
Big
Stack
Used Tires
All Sizes
White or Blackwall

$1.00 up
Pick A Pa ir
While They Last
New or Recaps

Also In Stock
753.9091

h.i.s

Press-Free Post-Grad Shirts and Slacks
DACRON.adds
the extra
wear power
. . .....O,t.Qt0"""
CCMKn c::oTTCJtl
f'04.Yf.I1L•t3~'19

..refresh i ngt y .... .. . ~ rent"

. "Cti.uc~ Hole" SPECI'Al··j .

WHEEL ALIGNMENT ·

Only

English

1Lrathrf

$6.95

Wheels knocked out-of-line make steering
difficult and hazardous .. . can cut tire life in
h alf. Let us align the wheels on y our car
· TODAY • • • here's wi 1at we do:
1 . Co rrect c as t e r
2. Correct c amber
3. Correct toe-In or toe-out

4. Inspect, t ighten, adjust ateerlng

FENTON and HODGE
205 s. 5th

Phone 753-4669

The new, eJCciling scent for
men-• fresh, completoly
new fragrance note that
l asts and lUis t
AFTER S...,._VE $2.50, $4 50
COLOGNE
~.00. ~ 00
GIFT SETS
$5.50, $9 50
(After Shaw and Cologne)
... cool frosted bottles
elegantly packaged In
authentro wood boxes.

Holland
Drugs
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EASTERN STRIKES EARLY FOR 27-6 VICTORY:

Colonels' Easy Rout Runs Racer Winless Record to Three
Murray St.nte's

~~

the 2, Mike Riggs kicked the
point, and it was 7.0 Eastem with Oilly 56 secorids gone in

for a foot·

e:~o;tra

bnU victory took UK'm to Rich·
:tn\llld Friday nigbt, but Ea~>tern's
CQ.loncb •new name far lbe
'Aiaroons) and Jim Guire proved
too much - MmT:.y bowed. 27-6.

the

• Murray's Doll Faughn then
look the Eastern kickoiC t11 the
Murray 27, but he fumbled the
muddy pig.'>kin. Eastern .te~~el'
od, and theil' powecful offense

The game w.;Js J>lnyed under
terrible condilions: n heavy rain
tell throughout the ftllme. Only
»bout 200 fml5 $al through the
!ll~py

look over.

contest , Vo'hich was mar-

I"Dd by frequent

First quartE'rback Guice - pick-

and

rumbles

game.

ed by trumy as Uhe belit In Ute
league-fired a 14-yard bullet to

pc.~nniUes.

f•)Miern put lhe gnme all but
nul Clf reach !n the rirst (ive min·
ules oi play.

Carter. Beck than rammed the

line Cor five, Carter wenl for two

JrlOf'e. and Beck agmn Wt'nt in

rrom UJC 2-yard line.

,_ C(Jloncl halfback Herman Carter returned 1\.htr•·f.l.Y's opening

The clock 6howed 11:23 to .go
In the qutU'Icr as Ri~s made the
extra poinland Ute i'COI'e stood at

klrkoff '72 yanls to the Racer 13,
\\ hl•re he was c~mght from be·
· hind by MurrDY lillcbackcr Terry Croom.

u-n.

Both teams then fumbled the
ban away, first MUITay, thee

Two plays later (ullback Bob

Beck roas·cd Utto p.:1ydirt from

Eastern.
Mw:ray bad the ball with s min·
ules to go but cotll-Jn'l mO\'C 11..
Curtis Keen punted on fourth
down, ag3in to Hermm1 Carter.
who ~ged through the mud td
the Murray 18-yard line.

&be MurrQ 46-yanlline to set up
the Colonels' f1na1

bait.

tall1 ol

tbat

Tbe bri1liaat aQ!Phcmore Guice
thea ftred a 42-yard touchdown
pa.sa tu hallbeck Jobn Tazel with
3:07 to go. Riggs missed the extra
point, and 'the hal! ended with

.F..astem

holding a commanding
27.0 lead.
Murray's delenso ahow·i!d definlt.e lrn,provemenl in the second
ball by hol<Ung tho Colonels
~cnrele.!IS. However, Coach Roy

.Kidd pulled most of his- tlrstl'tcing baddield out in the final

aon. Eastern leads the OVC with
a Z.O mart; the Colonels are ~
overall
STAniTICS

E

First Downs .....,_.. 11
I
Rushl..
_..... 177
102
p..... . ... - ...- .......... f-14 4-16
lnttt cepted
0
3
Yank paNing ... . ... 111
41
Total ~
... ~ 211
144
Fumbf•s loat ··---..3
3
Puntl111 avg. ........... 1-44.5 6-38.5
Penalties
_, .. _
•
75

~IC.

Guice saw no action at all.
The Racers scored ilheir only

,#~ · 4'

'

•

........ . . ~

i

.

•

t .. 'i
"}

w

L

2

0
0
0

1
1

_polnt att«wnpt was nu good.

Neither team could move tbe
ball with any ~ucccss in the latter 6\ngei ol the game as the
field had become alrnotit unplayable.
Both teams used a number of
second str.ingers in the fourth
quarter. Murray reserve fullback
Bill JOlmsliJne was very impres~lve on line plunges and power
plays ~ the middle.

On Your, Fall Wardrobe

No more scoring Look Place until fate in U•t' first bali.
The lball changed han<ls lhrt'e
Innes in the rust 11 mlnut('.s ol
lbe second CJUBI'ter, with neither

CAMPUS

MurTay Is now 0.3 for the sea-

0
0

REWARD
BILLFOLD LOST
In vicinity of Clerk Hall.
This belongs to Lynn Kull.
Return to
Murrny State News

3

Middle Tenn. 33 Wast.rn 9
Morehnd 14 Tenn. TKh 7
Evansville 21 Ball State 21
The Citadel 3 East Tenn. 0
Austin Peay 28
SE Mo. 27

~.

I

10·yard run.

College Barber Shop
Across the Street From
Ordway Hall
HUB DUNN, PAUL MANSFIELD, BILL REDICK

· · ~ ..N'ft::J

'7fHE FRIENDLY BANK"
Branch

Main Office
Member F.O.f.C.

then t1.•y our
pe•·sonalized
shirt service
Professional equipment gives shirts that crisp
look even the most expert hom~ .ironing can't
achieve. They're starched to your order, of
course-ijght, mediwn, heavy, or not at aU.
And missing or broken button..<: nre replaced

free. Try us today.

BANK of MURRAY
Fifth & f'opular

SPORT COATS
SWEATERS
SLACKS
SOCKS

SCOR&5 LONE TO ••• Quarter·

back 7oby Thomason scor~ the
Rac:er1' only touchdown in the
27·6 lou •t E•stern. Thomnon
scored In the third qunter on- a

Explore wiJy buugeLs sta1
healthier when you pay bj
check. Economical, tool You
know where everv r.Pnf n!Jes.

Downtown

•
•
•
•

OUR FOES

1
1

MSU - 1'homuon 10 run (run
failed) •

llaiiback Bud•lv Pfnlldl inter•
ct"pl.ed a Toby 1 noro..ason pass on

CONFERENCE

......a

8edc 4 nm (Rifta
kick).
EKy - 8edc 3 run (Rina
kick).
EKy - Carter 13 f'Uit (RIIP
kick}.
EKy - Tuel 42 ,.u front
Guice (kick failed).

tenm able to move in the mud.
But with 4 minutes to go' F..nslt·•·n

·~ · ~·

DEFENSIVE STAR ••• Terry
Croom, the only serilor on the
Racer defensive squad, was
•s•ln magnificent In dmat
• r.•inst Eastern. Croom wu
P. eying only hls third game on
dofesne.

Eastern .
•••
Moreh•ad
....
Middle Tonn.
•
Weatem
.• ••.. . .
~ustln Peay
,
Eiest Tenn.
!Tenn. Tach
!Murray . .

0

Scorin.g
EKy

SAVE

a tG-yat·d keeper ptay, The extra-

lead ·with t :38 left in 1he Cirst

~

•• ' 1-'

21 '

SAVEl

tooehdowu in the third quart.er
when Toby Thomason scored on •

quarter.

• ";

Eastem Ky.

The College Shoppe
We Have The Lalesl in:
TOPS tor

FOlD' plays later Guice hit Car·
te.r with a U-yard toociKiown
toss. Riggs ~ain made lhe extra
point. and Eastern had a 21.0

~

M

MurTay

Fourth & Main

4 LOCATIONS
5 POINTS
13th & MAIN

STORY AVE.
6th & POPLAR

BOONE'S
Laul!dry & Cleaners
The Cleaner Interested in You
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13 CoedSSHking Title ~
As Brigade Sweetheart
Thirteen coeds will be seeking
the "ROTC Brigade Sweetheart"
title in an election tomorrow.
Bach ROTC cadet will vote for
the "Sweetheart," who will re·
present the brigade at social
events and will ride on the ROTC
float in the Homecoming parade.

The First Battalion cast their
votes yesterday, and the Second
BaUalion will vote tomorrow.

The coed who receives the most
votes will be the "Brigade Sweetheart." The girls finishing second
and third will be "Battalion
Sweethearts."
The other 10 candidates wil be
"Con1)8ny S\"eethearts."
BEAUTY ON THE MARCH ••••• These 13 coeds
are vying for the various ''sweetheart" positions
offered by the ROTC cadets: (front row, left to
right) Belinda Dowell, Calvert City; Su1'e Steele,
Murray; Ginger Pierce, Murray; Jane Lanter,
Malden, Mo.; Janice Lockwood, Paduuh; Judy

Owens, Champaign, Ill. ( top row) Buff Handley,
Peducah; Kay Hughes, Murray; Ma rga ret Ann
BuHs, Murray; Debbie Dibble, Murray; Karen
Erichon, Willoughby, Oh10; Rita Hurd, Murray;
a nd Sheri Jones, Calvert City.

"Ticket sales on the Righteous
concert, Oct. 12, have
l 'Cached the $3,200 mark," said
Spencer Solomon. concert comrnlttee chairman.
"There are three sections of
:reserved bleacher seats, rows
1·24, still available for $2 per
Brother~

~teat.''

The Student Organization is
b ringing the Righteous Brothers
• to MSU at a cost of $7,500," add·
e d Solomon.
The Righteous Brothers lhave ret'Orded such hits as "Little Latin
·Lupe Lu," "You've Lost That

.

Lovin'

Feelin'.''

Lockwood, P ad u c a h; Judy
Owens, Champaign, Dl.; Ginger
Pierce, Murray; and Sue Steele.
Murray.

Miss Jones, a senior majorlng
in psychology, wns "Brigade
Sweetheart" last year and a
"Battalion Sweetheart'' in 191J4..

65.

SLAVE DAY
Saturday~ October. 8

For Students' P•y Checks

"Unchained

Sheri Jones, Calvert City; Jane
Lanier, Malckm, Mo.: Janice

Sigma Sigma S igma

Sparkman Announces D•te

Righteous Brothers Ticket$
Selling at Rock 'n' Roll Pace

Girls vying Cor the btle are:
Margaret Butts. Murray; Debbie Dibble, Murray: BeUnda
Dowell, Calvert City: Karen
Erickson, Willoughby, Ohio: Buff
Handley, Paducah; Kay Hughes,
Murray; Rita Hurd, Murray.

Pay checks for students on the
Federal Work-Study program will
be .issued Monday, according to
Mr. J. Matt Sparkman, dean of
students.

Phone 753-2463

Melody," and "Ebbtide."
The Righteous Brothers' sound

Is one that defies identifK:alion.
a mixture of jazz, gospel,

It is

rhylhm·and-blues, rock •n· roll,
and Spiritual.
The stage, built especially for
this concert, will revolve slOWly
so that each person will be facing
the performers for the same
!ength of time.
Tickets are now on sale in the
lobby of the SUB. Tickets are also
on sale in Winslow Cafeteria from
4:30 to 6 ;p, m .

For ne Beslln Dairy Treats
DAIRY QUEER

WEST MAIN ST.

One Week Only

'•

Del. 5- Oct. 12

Save $2 or $3

ALL YOD FAYOBITE
ARTISTS

The Best LP.'s You
Can Buy!
low Drastically Reduced!
Capitol
Dot
Mercury
MGM

The Hut
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY

Deca

Verve
Columbia
Coral

